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Connected Living
Connected Education
Connected Collections
“Any object, whether natural or manufactured, can gain the ability to transmit data over a network.”

eMarketer Inc.
50 billion objects by 2022 (CISCO)
Connected Education
Our baristas take care of you. We’re taking care of them.

We’re proud to announce an extraordinary opportunity to invest in our people. Eligible full- and part-time partners can now finish a bachelor’s degree with full tuition reimbursement through Arizona State University’s top-ranked degree programs, delivered online.

To learn more, go to starbucks.com/collegeplan
MOOCs
ondents 21%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income Range</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25,000—$49,999</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000—$99,999</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000+</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
83% of online degree learners feel the library was valuable in helping meet their goals.
Connected Collections
Find FAST Geographic Subject Headings Near:

Jeju

Radius: 30 km

Display: All

Korea (South) -- Cheju-si
Korea (South) -- Ponggae-ri (Puk Cheju-gun)
Korea (South) -- Ponggae-dong (Cheju-si)
Korea (South) -- Cheju Island
Korea (South) -- Puk Cheju-gun
Korea (South) -- Hwabung-ri
Korea (South) -- Halla Mountain
Korea (South) -- Choch'ŏn
Korea (South) -- Hamdŏng-ri
Korea (South) -- Nam Cheju-gun
Korea (South) -- Nabŭm-ri
Korea (South) -- Aewŏl-ri
Korea (South) -- Hŏgŭn-ri (Sŏgwipo-si)

Korea (South) -- Halla Mountain

Type
Mountain, Hill or Peak

Alternative Subject Headings
Korea -- Halla Mountain
Korea -- Halla Mountain (Cheju-do)
Korea -- Hail San
Korea -- Halla Mountain
Korea -- Halla-san
Korea -- Hallasan
Korea -- Halna San
Korea -- Han-ral-sa
Korea -- Hanna San
Korea -- Harura-san
Korea -- Kama San
Korea -- Kanda-san
Korea -- Kando-san
Korea -- Kanra-san
Korea -- Mount Auckland
Korea -- Mount Halla
Korea -- Mountain Hanra

Links
Find Books in WorldCat
Find in Google Books
Display Authority Record
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Terms of Use
1. *Jeju Island Geopark – a volcanic wonder of Korea*
   by Kyung Sik Woo, et al.
   Language: English
   Publisher: Berlin; New York: Springer, ©2013.
   Database: WorldCat

2. *A pictorial survey of the ecosystem of nature reserve, Hallasan.*
   by Hallasan Yonguso.
   Language: English
   Publisher: Jeju-shi: Research Institute for Mt. Halla, 2006.
   Database: WorldCat

3. *Hallasan: a pictorial survey of the Nature Reserve*
   by Tae-Hee Kang; Jung-Goon Koh; Hallasan Yonguso (Korea).
   Language: English
   Publisher: Jeju-shi: Jeju Province, ROK: Research Institute for Mt. Halla, 2006.
   Database: WorldCat

   Hallasan-ui t’olgok = Wild flowers of Halla Mountain, 1992.*
   by Cheju-do (Korea). Kyouyukhong.
   Language: Korean
   Publisher: Cheju-do Kyouyukhong, 1992.
Libraries will devote more attention to system-wide organization of collections—whether the “system” is a consortium, a region or a country.

Lorcan Dempsey
By 2018, we expect to see as many as 2000 academic and research libraries participating in shared print initiatives.
One shared, connected collection?
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